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This addendum is issued to reflect additional information received from the World Bank
concerning the two following projects subsequent to the dispatch of the documentation for the 48th
Meeting of the Executive Committee.
Process agent
•

Phase out the production and consumption of CTC for process agent and
other non-identified uses (Phase I): 2006 annual programme

World Bank

•

Phase out the production and consumption of CTC for process agent and
other non-identified uses (Phase II): 2006 annual programme

World Bank
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PHASE OUT THE PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION OF CTC FOR PROCESS AGENT
AND OTHER NON-IDENTIFIED USES (PHASE I): 2006 ANNUAL PROGRAMME AND
VERIFICATION OF THE 2005 ANNUAL WORK PROGRAMME
1.
Subsequent to the dispatch of the documentation for the 48th Meeting of the Executive
Committee, the Secretariat received a response from the World Bank on its comments regarding the
verification of the 2005 work programme of China’s sector plan for phasing out the production of
CTC for controlled uses, and the consumption of CTC and CFC-113 as process agents (Phase I). The
World Bank’s submission included an update on the result of the implementation of phasing out CTC
and CFC-113 as process agents (Phase I). This addendum has been issued to present the response
from the World Bank and to provide the Secretariat’s recommendation on the project.
2.
The World Bank reaffirmed that the data for CTC used as feedstock for non-ODS chemicals
were all reported and confirmed by the State Environmental Protection Administration (SEPA) based
on quota issued and on reports by companies, and that the Bank was not involved in any verification
to confirm the correctness of non-ODS feedstock data correctness.
3.
The World Bank noted the difference between the two sets of data reported by SEPA, namely
8,586.81 MT reported in January 2006 and 12,997.1 MT reported in February 2006. Upon enquiry,
the World Bank was informed that “the additional non-ODS uses of CTC were associated with the
new PA applications tentatively listed by the Parties and treated as feedstock.” The Bank provided
two lists of feedstock applications for non-ODS chemicals. The first one was the same list as
provided in Table 2-1 in the CTC production part of the verification, with a total reported CTC
purchase of 8,586 MT in 2005. The second one was the list of feedstock uses by new feedstock
consuming companies, with information on the name of the enterprise, product or application and
CTC purchased in 2005. The total CTC purchased in 2005 according to this second list was
4,410.3 MT. The list was available only in Chinese, which the Secretariat was advised was being
translated into English. In compliance with the request from SEPA, the list was not distributed due to
commercial confidentiality.
4.
With regard to the process and criteria followed by SEPA in undertaking the verification of
such feedstock applications, the World Bank provided the following information:
“As soon as the Process Agent (Phase I) project was approved in 2002, China expanded the
existing ODS production quota systems to include CTC production as well. Under the quota
system, each producer has been assigned an initial CTC production quota based on their
historical production. New producers established after the approval of PA I are not eligible
for any CTC production quotas and will have to either use it for feedstock for the production
of other chemicals or disposed it with technologies that are recognized by the Parties to the
Montreal Protocol.
Due to the significant amount of unavoidable co-production of CTC by chloroform plants and
the cost of disposal, SEPA has recognized the significant risk of unauthorized uses of CTC.
In order to control the sales and uses of CTC, SEPA introduced in 2004 a new quota system
for sales and purchases of CTC. In accordance with the sales and purchase regulation, any
company who wants to sell or purchase CTC must register with SEPA, obtain a quota each
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year and then report their sale/purchases to SEPA. From an initial list of the producers, PA I
and II process agent companies and known feedstock users, the list of companies have
expanded since this new system has been put in place. With the large number of companies
producing, selling and using CTC, this has been a developing process where new companies
have signed up when they learned that they could not purchase CTC without a registration
with SEPA.
When a new CTC using company requests a license to procure CTC, SEPA obtains
information on the chemicals that are being produced, the annual amount of CTC used, and
CTC used per kg of the chemical produced. Before issuing the procurement licenses, the
companies might be visited by experts and the production and consumption verified. In
addition to controlling the use of CTC, it has also been a useful way to identify CTC traders
and CTC using companies. Companies with sales and purchase licenses are required to report
their annual sales and purchases to SEPA, who again verify the information by random spot
checking.
When the Bank planned the 2005 CTC production verification, December 2005, we requested
an update of the table on feedstock uses. SEPA in fact provided the list for this mission.
Unfortunately, it seems that the table provided to the Bank only included an update of the
CTC using companies who were listed n the previous verification, but not new CTC using
companies added in 2005.
At the 17th meeting of the Parties to the Montreal Protocol in December 2005, 28 new
potential process agent applications were added to the list of 39 process agents. As many of
them are expected to be found in China, SEPA initiated a survey on the new applications and
their CTC consumption in January 2006. This survey is still ongoing.”
COMMENTS
5.
As is explained in the original document, the difference between the two sets of data reported
by SEPA regarding CTC used as feedstock for non-ODS chemicals is approximately 4,800 ODP
tonnes, which could impact the standing of China with regard to its compliance under the Montreal
Protocol for CTC production and consumption in 2005. The World Bank has provided information
on the process that was adopted by SEPA to verify the feedstock uses of CTC for non-ODS
chemicals. Such is the requirement under decision 44/29 where the Executive Committee requested
SEPA to conduct such verifications and report feedstock uses to the Ozone Secretariat. The World
Bank has also provided the list of the new feedstock uses in Chinese, however the Secretariat has not
been able to check the list against the list of additional process agent applications approved at the
Seventeenth Meeting of the Parties.
Phase-out targets of 2006 annual work programme for Phase I
6.
The Executive Committee approved the 2006 annual work programme for Phase I of the
sector plan at its 47th Meeting but withheld the funds pending verification of the 2005 work
programme. The approval of Phase II of the sector plan necessitates the revision of one of the phase-
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out targets for Phase I in 2006. This relates to the adjustment of the maximum allowable CTC
production in 2006 from the original 32,044 ODP tonnes to 28,618 ODP tonnes.
RECOMMENDATIONS
7.

The Executive Committee may wish to:
(a)

Consider releasing the 2006 tranche of the CTC sector plan (Phase I) of
US $16 million and the associated support costs of US $1.2 million if satisfied with
the process and procedure reported by SEPA on conducting verifications of CTC
feedstock applications for non-ODS chemicals;

(b)

Approve the revision of the maximum allowable CTC production target in the 2006
annual work programme of the sector plan (Phase I) to 28,618 ODP tonnes; and

(c)

Request the World Bank to provide an update in its 2007 annual work programme on
the further actions to be taken to reduce the emission level for chlorosulphonated
polyefin (CSM) at Jilin Chemical, in view of the lack of success so far.
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PHASE OUT THE PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION OF CTC FOR PROCESS AGENT
AND OTHER NON-IDENTIFIED USES (PHASE II):
2006 ANNUAL PROGRAMME
8.
Subsequent to the dispatch of the documentation for the 48th Meeting of the Executive
Committee, the Secretariat received from the World Bank its response to the comments of the
Secretariat on the proposed 2006 annual work programme and the draft Agreement for the China
sector plan on phasing out ODS process agent applications and the corresponding CTC production
(Phase II). This addendum is issued to reflect this response and the recommendations of the
Secretariat on the project. The revised draft Agreement is attached.
Draft Agreement
9.
The World Bank accepted the texts proposed by the Secretariat to address the provisos (b) and
(c) in decision 47/54 relating to the non-prejudice nature of the approval of Phase II to the
determination by the Parties of residual levels of emissions of process agent applications by Article 5
countries, and the commitment not to seek additional assistance for possible reduction of emissions
from certain process agent (PA) applications, namely chlorinated polypropylene (CP) and chlorinated
ethylene-vinyl acetate (CEVA) under Phase II. It also agreed to the revised text on the flexibility
clause consistent with decision 46/37. The annual maximum consumption of CTC for controlled uses
between 2006 and 2009 for Phase II was revised from 7,892 ODP tonnes to 6,945 ODP tonnes,
consistent with the original project proposal.
10.
However, the World Bank advised that it would wish to keep the two phases of the sector plan
separate and did not agree with the Secretariat’s proposal for combining the two phases. While the
argument on the time gap might be correct, namely that Phase I has been under implementation for 3
years and Phase II was just beginning, the other reasons cited could imply a different understanding
of the obligations under the proposed draft Agreement.
11.
One of the arguments cited for not including the CTC consumption target from Phase I and
the one for CFC production in the draft Agreement is “that the CTC consumption target for Phase I
and CFC production will be verified under the specific agreements other than the Phase II agreement
and the non-identified uses cannot be verified technically.”
12.
It is assumed that “the specific agreement other than the Phase II Agreement” refers to the
Agreement under Phase I. It should however be clearly understood that the targets under Phase I
should have been updated by the approval of the Phase II targets. The exact purpose of Phase II is to
further reduce the consumption of CTC from those PA applications which were still allowed under
Phase I, as well as the associated CTC production, and enable China to bring down its CTC
production and consumption in compliance with the Montreal Protocol requirement. Therefore the
maximum allowable CTC production target for 2006 for example should no longer be 32,044 ODP
tonnes as stipulated in the Agreement under Phase I, but should represent the sum of the maximum
amount allowed for CFC production for Phase I plus the maximum amount allowed under the
Montreal Protocol for controlled uses. This figure should therefore be: 21,276 ODP tonnes
(feedstock for CFC production) plus 7,342 ODP tonnes equals 28,618 ODP tonnes. The correct
numbers for 2006-2010 should be as follows:
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1. Max allowed CTC production for consumption
under the MP
2. Max allowable CTC production as CFC
feedstock use
TOTAL

Baseline
(2003)

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

29,367

7,342

7,342

7,342

7,342

4,405

21,276

11,396

847

847

0

28,618

18,738

8,189

8,189

4,405

29,367

13.
Another area which requires clarification relates to the non-identified CTC uses. In the
revised version of the draft Agreement, Appendix 2-A includes row 5 which provides for a level of
945 ODP tonnes for each year in 2006-2009 under “non-identified CTC uses”. The 947 ODP tonnes
is the maximum allowed for this item within the Montreal Protocol compliance level of 8,383.65
ODP tonnes after deducting the consumption cap of 493 ODP tonnes under Phase I and the
consumption cap of 6,945 ODP tonnes under Phase II.
14.
In spite of the provisos in decision 47/54 referred to in para. 9 above, Appendix 2-A includes
row 6 for “potential new process agent applications of CTC”. According to the footnote, this row
would accommodate the outcome of the reconfirmation of the new process agent applications at the
Nineteenth Meeting of the Parties in 2007 as required by decision XVII/6. This relates specifically to
the understanding of paragraph 3 of decision XVII/6, which reads:
“To note that the process agent applications listed in decision XVII/8 are to be considered as
process agents uses in accordance wit the provisions of decision X/14 and are to be confirmed
as process agents at the 19th Meeting of the Parties in 2007 based on the information reported
in accordance with paragraphs 1 and 2 of the present decision.”
According to the interpretation of the Government of China of decision XVII/6, the interim list of
uses of controlled substances as process agents in Table A-bis under decision XVII/8 do not become
controlled uses until the Nineteenth Meeting of the Parties reconfirms them as such. Therefore for
2006 and 2007, row 6 has “not applicable” in each year, and becomes “to be decided” for 2008 and
beyond. Depending on the outcome of the Nineteenth Meeting of the Parties, China would collect
information on these new applications. It is also China’s expectation that a two-year grace period
would be requested by China at the Nineteenth Meeting of the Parties to allow them to deal with the
CTC production/consumption arising from these new applications.
15.
The Fund Secretariat consulted the Ozone Secretariat on whether the process agents uses
listed in decision XVII/8 are controlled uses with respect to Article 5 Parties, and in the light of
decision XVII/6. The Ozone Secretariat stressed that it was the Parties that had the authority to
interpret the decisions of the Meetings of the Parties, but that a literal reading of decision XVII/6
would appear to indicate the following:
“Until the 19th MOP, A5 ODS consumption/production for the applications listed in decision
XVII/8 may be excluded from the calculation of an A5's controlled consumption/production
but, in accordance with decision X/14, this exclusion can only take place under the following
conditions:
1.

Emissions from the PA application are reduced to levels agreed with the ExCom, per
para 3(b) of decision X/14; or
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2.

Where the plant is installed/commissioned after 30 June 1999, the use is exempted by
a MOP decision per para. 7 of decision X/14.

If 1 or 2 above are not met, the uses are not covered by the exclusion in decision X/14, and
may therefore be considered controlled uses, to be included in the calculation of an A5's
controlled consumption or production levels.”
16.
The understanding of the Ozone Secretariat differs from that of the Government of China.
According to the Ozone Secretariat’s understanding, China must be able to reduce the CTC emission
of these new PA applications to a level agreed by the Executive Committee in order to be able to
enable the CTC consumption associated with these applications to be excluded from the controlled
consumption/production.
17.
However, based on the description in the draft Agreement this does not seem to be the
situation with regard to these applications because the last footnote in Appendix 2-A says that “China
will collect information on the use of CTC by companies using processes covered by the new process
agent applications when the applications have been confirmed by the Parties.” If SEPA still does not
have information on the users of such applications, the chances that these applications have already
achieved the emission control required may not be very strong.
18.
The understanding of decision XVII/6 by the Ozone Secretariat has implications for the draft
Agreement. First, the interim list in decision XVII/8 is applicable immediately in 2006 for China.
Therefore, if these applications exist in China, they would need to be treated as controlled uses and
the associated consumption should be included in the allowed consumption under the Montreal
Protocol starting in 2006.
19.
Secondly, if the associated consumption from the new applications is below 947 ODP tonnes
in 2006, which is the maximum reserved for non-identified CTC uses under row 5, China would be
able to maintain its compliance status in 2006. However, if the associated consumption from these
new applications exceeds 947 ODP tonnes, China would be facing non-compliance in 2006.
RECOMMENDATIONS
20.

The Secretariat recommends that the Executive Committee may wish to:
(a)

Clarify, if necessary through establishing an open-ended contact group at the
48th Meeting, the appropriate understanding of decision XVII/6 of the Seventeenth
Meeting of the Parties in view of the implications of the decision on the draft
Agreement of China CTC Phase II;

(b)

Provide a course of action to the World Bank on finalizing the draft Agreement for
submission to the 49th Meeting; and

(c)

Defer the approval of the 2006 annual work programme of Phase II till the
49th Meeting when the final Agreement is submitted.
-----
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